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DEMOCRATS ~ NOW PICKING CHANGE TREATY 
HOPELESSLY SIR THOS. WHITE OR TAKE COUNTRY 

DEADLOCKED AS NEW LEADER IS GERMAN STAND

GENERAL LUCAS 
TO BE PAROLED 

BY SINN FEINERS
CANADIAN

INDUSTRIES
EXHIBITION

GERMANS SIT 
IN CONFERENCE 

WITH PREMIERS

SINN FEIN RAIDERS 
ATTACK BARRACKS, 

BURN BOOK STALL
London, July 6—Sinn Fein has 

decided to parole General Lucas, 
kidnapped recently, In order that 
he might visit his wife and new 
born son, according to a Dublin 
despatch to the Manchester 
Guardian today. Lucas' parole 
will be on condition that he re
turns within a specified time and 
does not participate in politics..

Lucas will be allowed to visit 
his home without guard, the de
spatch said.

DubJjM, July 5—Raiders attacked 
the military barracks at Holy
Cross ou Saturday night. Two of 
the citUucktng party were killed 
by the police, who maintained a 
stubborn resistance.

Thirty-Six Ballots Taken and 
No Choice for a Presiden

tial Nominee Made

Yesterday Brought But Little 
Change in Maze of Proph
esy and Speculation Sur
rounding New Premier

Huns Will Try Old Bluff at 
the Coming Spa Conference 

With Hope of Disrupt
ing Allies.

What is Expected to be Great
est of International Events 
Formally Opened at Spa.

Reveals This Country as t 
Worthy Bidder for World 

a Trade—London Surpris
ed and Pleased.

KEYNOTE OF GOODS
SHOWN IS QUALITY

Especial Praise Given to Her 
Maple Products and Choco
lates.

The police
feme reported no casualties.

Sinn Fein sympathizers burned 
a book-stall in the Banbon Hall
way Station because it persisted 
in selling anti S4n Fein news- 
papers.

McADOO AND COX
TWO LEADERS

DISCUSSIONS TO
MEIGHEN FAVORED

BY COMMONERS
PLAN STIFF FIGHT

FOR UPPER SILESIA
BEGIN TODAY

l|
Seesawing Back and Forth 

With Neither One Securing 
Any Appreciable Gain.

D i s a r marnent, Reparation, 
Coal Supply, Trial of Ger
mans Accused of Atrocities 
T opics.

Believed That Interests Out
side of Parliament Are Us
ing Their Influence Against 
Medghen.

Will Ask for Army of 200,- 
000 and Big Reduction in 
Amount of Indemnity Pay
able.1CT NOW IN F0HCE San Francisco, Cal., July 5—The 

Democratic national convention took 
fourteen ballots on Its first session to
day, and. Calling to find a nominee, 
took a recess at 4.58 o’clock until 8.30 
o'clock this evening.

When the afternoon balloting was 
in the closing stage, the Palmer boom 
wats taking an upward excursion—In 
tact the first it has enjoyed educe it 
took the slip in the 12th ballot toot

The McAdoo votes had taken the 
leading place from the Cox votest and 
the Cox column had finally regained 
some of its strength. When the ses
sion ended the three principal con
tendere wore probably closer together 
than they had been for a long time 
and, df It meant anything, dt meant 
that the deadlock was a little tighter.

Many Joy Rides.

The McAdoo people tried to explain 
the Palmer rise by saying it was real
ly an excursion to carry the Attorney 
(leneral as far as ho could go. They 
declared the Cox people hod done the 
same tilling and failed to put their man 
over. When the Palmer and Cox 
booms had both been given a “joy 
ride,” to use the Language of the Mc
Adoo managers, it was the plan of the 
McAdoo people to begin a new drive 
for the president’s son-in-law.

Hoipa and prospects that the con
vention might nominate today went 
«glimmering soon after It got down 
to business. It was apparent that the 
lines were going to hold.

There was no evidence of any plans 
whoch would assume that the conven
tion could finish Its work tonight.

Palmer Stronger.

Spa, July 5—(By The Associated 
Press)—There wa* a brief meeting 
today of the Allied and German dele
gates who, during the next few days, 
wül discuss matters relating to the 
peace treaty.

The session was held In the draw
ing room of the Villa Fraineuse, and 
the German delegates. Chancellor 
Fehrenbach, Dr. Waiter Simons, the 
foreign minister, and Herr Wiirth, 
minister of finance, were seated at 
the Left end of the long horseshoe 
table, next to the Japanese.

There was no 
shaking of hands.

(Copyright, 1920, Cross-Atlantic 
News Service.)

LYDIA KINGSMILL COMMANDER
London, July 6/-To England Canada 

thing)—*4iow and 
forest and maple

Special to The Standard.
OLtiwva, July 5.—“Watchful waiting" 

sums up the situation tot regard to Sir 
Robert Borden's successor, 
brought little change In the maze of 
prophecy and speculation with which 
the capital is being bewildered, ex
cept that many are npw claimin' the 
Premier’s mantle is to fall upon Sir 
Thomas White. Sir Thomas has all 
along insisted that he would not ac
cept the leadership under any circum
stances, and that he would not per
mit his friends to put his name for- 
ward. As a result a number of Com
moners and Senator*, who were form
erly strong White supporters, united 
to Mr. Metghen. It Is now sidled, how
ever, the ex-Finance Minister was 
merely awaiting a stronger summons 
than had yet been given him, and that 
if Sir Robert Bord 
tkxn Sir Thomas win answer the call.

Commoner* Back Melghen.

All this, of course, is the purest sur
mise. Mr. Melghen, if one Is to Judge 
from the way Senators and Common
ers talk—and for the moment i; Is 
the only way by which one can judge— 
received the great preponderance of 
parliamentary support, amrl, therefore, 
it. is but reasonable to assume that, 
unless Sir Robert Borden bases his de
cision upon advice considered m .ve 
potent than the opinion of the parlia
mentary party, the Minister of the in
terior will be the new leader.

As to what extent advice otf powers 
outside of Parliament hue been given, 
•tit ere Is no means of knowing. But It 
is a practical certainty that if fct came 
from certain quarters in Toronto and 
Montreal, it was hostile to Mr. 
Melghen. The Minister of Interior has 
never been popular with what is 
known as the "bag interests.” One 
well-known captain of finance recently 
described him as a "dangerous social
ist,’’ and It is believed that certain 
railway interests have never forgiven 
him for his prominent 
with the Government's policy of rail
way national! zation.

It is expected that a decision will 
bo reached and an announcement made 
on Wednesday.

The Irish Cause in States In
jured By the Acts of De 
Valeria amd Walsh — No 

Issue in Election.

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Geneva, July o.—The German dole- 

gates to the Spa conference will be 
Instructed to Insist on Important terri
torial, financial and military modifica
tions of the Peace Treaty and, In case 
of refusal, to Invite the Allies to oc
cupy and administer Germany them
selves—-such is the plan adopted at a 
meeting ci the now cabinet In Berlin, 
according to Information received here 
In diplomatic quarters to be credited. 
It Is the old German bluff over again 
that was tried after the armistice and 
again last year before the rat Wet ion 
of the Versailles treaty. If the Allies 
rt main firm and united, there need be 
no fear that Germany will carry out 
her threats. •

The principal modifications the Ger
man statesmen decided to demand

Will Be the One Governing 
Bye-Election to Be Held in 
East Elgin—Repeals Act of 
1919.

Todt.y
has meant many
winter sports,
leaves, farm produce and paper pu>.p. 
Jn the bitter days of the War she 
meant much more, 
men, and money, and 'munitions, lo.y- 
tblty and service and sacrifice.

Today she comas forward In a new 
role. For the first time to her foia- 
tory ehe bokUy claim» a place, a big 

H place, ea a macuiiaotiiiruag country and 
” seeks her Ml share -erf the trade ot

Then It was New York, July 5.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Baimoun De Valera, “Presi
dent of the Irish (Republic," plans to 
spend a large pant of the money se
cured by the sale of “Irish Republic” 
bonds In the United States in conduct-

Ottawla, July 6—(By Canadian 
Press)—That the Dominion Franchise 
Act was given every attention by 
members of the Commons and Senate

various stages during the session just 
prorogued, Is evident from the fact 
that an Inspection of the act which 
became law, together with the same 
act a« it was introduced, shows more 
than four hundred and fifty changes 
and amendments made by the mem
bers of either house in considering 
the measure. These are in addition 
to scores of other typographical and 
clerical errors which have been cor
rected at various times by the offic
ials who will administer the new law.

The Dominion Franchise Act 1920 
is now In effect, and whenever the 
bye-election lu held in East Elgin, for 
which writs are expected to be is
sued shortly, this act will be the one 
governing that election. It repeals 
the bye-elections act 1919 as well as 
the War-Time Election Act and other 
si-cnoures.

The lists to be used in East Elgin, 
under the new act will, It -is expected, 
be made from those prepared fotf* the 
Ontario election in October last year, 
au these will not be two yaaife old at 
the time of the election.

Because of the changes 4n election 
forms, etc., required by the new act, 
there 4s a possibility that the East 
Elgin writs may be held back for 
some little time, as the old forms 
used for the purpose of elections are 
all annulled by the new act, and it

gftfës? w athe vote. * was 266 du the first ballot; Cox soon
took the first place, however, but by 
the 32nd ballot McAdoo was not only 
back in first place, but had struck a 
h.gh-watar mark for him of 421-1-2. 
In the 36th he was at 399.

being put through the Introductions ofl

Formally Opened.lng propaganda, according to a spécial 
despatch from San Francisco printed 
thlfl morning by the World. The de
spatch Bays:

"Eaanonm de Valera, MTesUlent of 
the Irish Republic,’ in, a formal state
ment, ammo-maces Ms purpose of con
ducting a campaign of education, with 
the end of forcing recognition of the 
Irish Repu bide. With the statement 
was issued another by Frank P. Walsli, 
chief of De Valera's Américain staff, 
denouncing the Democratic Convention 
for its refusal to adopt the De Valera 
plank. She conservative wing, repre
senting the National officers of the 
friends of Irish Freedom, are keeping 
their
'De Valera all the rope he may re
quire to hang himself.’ The chief con
cern is the damage, they declare, the 
De Valero-Walsh 
work to the 
men In this

the world.
Announcement ot her mew posutiou 

Is made by the holding of the Canadian 
Industries Exhibition, now open at 
Agricultural Hall. This is a sort of 
leominercial coming-out party for A 
most attractif and promising debu-

Exhibition Is «wnparatively 
Rmall and many tines are quite unre
presented, but the good* shown oil re
spond to the key note—quality. Every 
exhibitor, without exception, lays 
etrees not on cheapness but on quality. 
This fact alone promisee much for the 
«lability of Canada's hold on the BrU 
4sh maiikeL England Is edok of cheap 
neea—it suggests Germany. Today 
«he wants quality goods and is will
ing to pay the price.

8b some line* Canada is capturing 
nv-rkels fomerly supplied almost ex
clusively by Germany, 
veloped a big new chemical Industry 
which is represented at the Exhibition 
%y «everai firm*. Acetic ucld necet-a- 
■eiry in extracting rubber from the sup 
of the tree, medical drugs such as as
pirin and phenooetta formaldehyde, 
tend to fact the whole *8<klehyde fam
ily, are on view-, 
tractors—«aid to be the mothers ot 
tanks'—steel castings and screws and 

l nuts and all sorts of things interest- 
tag to men—not tergetttm- safety raz-

The president of the conferenice, 
M. De l>a Grocx, the Belgian premier, 
arose and Immediately opened what 
is considered to be the greatest inter
national event since the armistice by 
anjiounciin-g the order of 
which included disarmament, repara
tions. coal supply, the trial of Ger
man,s accused of atrocities, and the 
; '.tuation at Danaig.

M. De La Crclx inquired of Herr 
lehreubach if he destr-ad to make any 
observations. The chancellor speak
ing un German, which was translated 
by an official interpreter, said:

“I desire to say in behalf of the 
German

Issues an lnvlta-
businees,1st. Upper Silesia to remain Ger

man as its loss would Involve a catas
trophic cool shortage definitely frus
trating Germany's economic recon 
struction on which her ability to fulfill 
her financial obligations to the Allies 
depend.

2nd. The strength of the 'Reichs- 
wehr to be left at 200,000 aw a further 
reduction would Infallibly precipitate 
a Spartacan outbreak and the triumph 
of bolshevism.

3rd. Assessment of Germany’s total 
war indemnities at an amount not ex
ceeding sixty billion marks gold ($12,- 
000,000,000).

As regards the strength of the army 
and the payment of Indemnities, the 
Germans know that the first can al 
ways be camouflage and the second 
eluded and they themselves are pre
pared to satisfy the demands of the 
Allies on these points after some show 
of resistance. But loss of Upper Si
lesia the new Berlin government Is 
determined to prevent at all costs and 
it h
at Spa to declare that If this rich coal 
country be awarded to Poland by preh- 
isoite or otherfise, it must decline all 
further rnsiponsibility for the fulfill 
ment of Germany's economic obliga
tions and that it is up to the Allies to 
come and govern Germany and get 
what they can out of the country.

The German hope is that, of course, 
this invitation to the Allies to extend 
their military occupation in Germany 
will sow further seeds of discord be
tween England and France.

All reports received herefrom Ber
lin demonstrate that this recrudesence 
of German resistance has been stimu
lated by the Republican platform 
adopted at Chicago which the Ger
mans construe as absolute repudiation 
of the treaty and league by the party 
whose nominee they expect to be next 
President of the United States.

off the light and allowing government and of the Ger
man people that we have come here 
to take part loyally in the discussion 
of how the treaty of 
executed."

Mr. Lloyd George, as senior pra- 
m^r. thereupon expressed the grati
fication of the Allied dolegates, and 
Herr Fehrenbach continued:

1 n-ote that the military questions 
are to be first discussed, 
informed of . this

1 peace can beprogramme will 
e cause and to Irish- 
try.”

Ajcoo-rdiirg to the World, the Irish 
question will not be a factor In the 
United States election campaign. It 
Is frankly admitted, the paper fays, 
that it will be a difficult job to hold 
the Irish together, because of the split 
in the ranks of the leaders and the un
easiness which has been aroused re
garding the expenditure of -the Irish 
money. It has been claimed that the 
Irish voters will hack a third' party, 
and the general v*ew Is that William 
Randolph Hearst is banking on this 
supposition hi his efforts to put him
self forward as a candidate. Interviews 
with, prominent Irishmen, published by 
the World, indicate, however, that this 
is very unlikely. The views expressed 
may be summarized in the words of 
Francis X. Malloy, a local Irish leader, 
who is quoted as saying: “The third 
party stuff .s a lot of noise. The ques
tion is a dead one in this election, and 
that’s the honestest way to puit it."

She has de-

Palmer, starting out at 256, fell as 
low aa a 144 to the second, and by 
the 36th had gotten back 4o 238. Cox 
was at his lowest witn 134 in the first 
ballot. Hus high- water mark was 468 

'.’ll the 19th. By the 36th be had sag-

We were 
last evening and 

tiled to telephone the German Minis
ter of War. but reached him too late 
for him to leave until today. He 
arrive, I think,

*
Flairai machinery,

will
by tomorrow after-authorized Its repreeentatlzes

? Grant More Time.
» But the exhibits that charm the 

women are of a different type. To 
t begin with there are models of tfhe 
i most fascinating little frungaitowtk 
- with thetr roofs suswadod above them 
f bo one can peep fcrside end swe al'l the 

and the ctotbeM-doseit» and all

connection Premi ers De La Croix, Lloyd George 
and Millerand conferred and 
agreed to postpone the discussions 
until tomorrow, at an hour to be fix
ed later.

CM TO HAVE 
LATEST TO CRUISER "I should like to hare Dr. Heinz, 

minister of justice, here when we 
take up the question of trials." said 
Herr _Fehrenbach.

The three

■
the handy hooka and -shelves. Then 
there 4s furniture—nice, big, cosy arm- 
'chairs, wide, sleepable beds and dress
ing tables and desks. Also there is 
Wall-paper In artistic designs with 

•"The Garden of Al-

REFUSE DEMANDS
OF PLUMBERS SIB ROBERT TIE 

WIN OF THE Oil
premiers again confer

red privately. A tew minutes later 
AI. Le La Croix announced that the 
Ix>rd Chancellor of England and the 
l reach Minister of Justice would also 
attend on Thursday for participation 
in the discussions, 
recessed until called together by M, 
Do La Croix tomorrow. The proceed
ings today lasted just 45 minutes.

Dr. Simons remarked afterwards 
tliat tiie atmosphere of the confér
ence was cool, but correct. He be
lieved that a good deal could be ac- 

Premiers Lloyd George- 
and Millerand expressed themselves 
aa satisfied with the formal begin
ning.

Berlin. July 5—The memorandum 
dealing wAh Germany’s ability to pay 
the Indemnities demanded by the 
Allies, which the government handed 
to the peace conference recently to 
be ut*id Os a basis for the discussions 
of tiie question at Spa, sets forth that 
Germany’s national wealth before the 
war was 220,000.000,000 gold marks, 
whoreas her wealth now is not 
than 100,000,000,000 gold marks, from 
which foreign debts of from 8,000,- 
000,000 to 10,000,000,000 marks must 
lie deducted.

The memorandum declares that 
Germany’s economic recovery cannot 
be brought about until she recovers 
financially, and it. maintains that the 
present peace treaty jeopardizes her 
financial lecovery.

Much Satisfaction in Gov’t 
Circles Over Announce
ment That Imperial Gov’t 
Is to Present Modem Ships.

Masters Will Not Accede to 
Requests of Plumbers Affil
iated With International.

■lovely
4eh" is ail terns and palms, with, lit
tle peeps of minarets and towers hero 
nmri there. "Tokyo" has bridges and 
pagodas and cherry frkXsaoms, and 
“The Summer Idyl" Joshs as mice as It 
rounds.

There are pianos «3d gramophones 
-for the drawing rooms’; but more inx- 
poetant for conv'enience, there are all 
sorte of domestic l&boa>eahnera—-waeJi- 
tfng machines, vacuum cleaners, dust 
Aese anope, brushes, brooms end elec
tric servants galore.

In tjhe quality of her chocolates,

names.

SIR ROBERT’S PLACE 
IS IT WASRINCTON

I London Daily Telegraph Sees 
a Wider Sphere of Useful
ness Opening Before Him.

The conference
Montreal, July 5.—An unanimous de

cision not to accede to the demands 
of -tiie plumbers affiliated with the In
ternational Organization was reached 
today at a meeting of tiie Master 
Plumbers’ Association of Montreal.

The men are asking for a 44-hour 
week; rate of $1.00 per hour with $2 
per hour for all hours worked in ex
cess of an eight hour day, what would 
amount practically to a closed shop; 
limitation of the employment of ap
prentices and freedom to take part in 
sympathetic strikes, regardless of con

The period covered by these de
mands la for the year, August 1st, 
1920, to August 1st, 1921.

K—Canada to Have
Ottawa Ont., July 5—(By Canadian 

Press)—Much satisfaction Is felt In 
government circles over a cablegram 
received by Hon. C. C. BaLlantyne, 
minister of naval service, to the effect 
that the cruiser to be presented by 
the Imperial Government to Canada, 
will be an cti-b timer of the latest 
type.

The name of the cruiser has not 
yet been received. The type of crui
ser available was discussed with lx>rd 
JeULcoe, when the latter way here 
some months ago and, it understood 
Lord Jellicoe expressed doubt wheth
er It would be possible, in view of the 
situation to secure an oil tourner.

The cruiser and accompanying de
stroyers will probably reach Canada 
in September.

)pwppshwc)

COLLEAGUES HAVE
BEEN FAITHFUL So Thinks the New York Sun

day Evening Telegram Who 
Admires the Canadian 
Statesman.

tendon, July 6—(By Canadian As
sociated Press l-The Daily Telegraph, 
In an editorial, foresees Important 
effects of Sir Kotibrt Borden’s retire
ment upon Canadian internal politics, 
Including the dissolution of the 
Unionist combination and the crea
tion of a new party, but It also sug
gests that now an even wider sphere 
of usefulness may lie open to him in 
bearing the leading part In framing 
upon a new scheme of empire gov
ernment, the temporary and ala/stlc 
form of which owed so much to his 
inception and influence.

eonipl’shed
f Sir Robert Borden Gives the 

Lie to Statements Challeng
ing Loyalty of Cabinet.

Ottawa, Ont.. July 6. — (Canadian 
Press.)—The attention of Sir Robert 
Borden has been directed to certain 
statements In the press which allege, 
or Imply, that certain of his col
leagues have not been loyal to him 
during the past few years. The Prime 
Mtodster desires to assert, most em
phatically, that all such reflections 
upon any of his colleagues are abso
lutely without foundation. From first 
to last every one of his colleagues have 
been thoroughly loyal to the Prime 
Minister on every occasion in every 
way. He feels himself under a deep 
debt otf gratitude to each of them.

,, Canada can fearlessly challenge <xmv 
4Æ porte on with the wurùdL Her maple 
w products ana, otf courea, beyond ojoi- New York. July 5—(By Canadian 

Press)—Commenting on the retire
ment of Sir Robert Borden, the Sun
day Evening Telegram, In an editor
ial. says :

"The Borden administration will 
probably be best remembered because 
of the greatest innovation of all, 
through which Canada will be 
sented directly at Washington and 
matters concerning the two friendly 
neighbors will be settled without the 
intervention of the. British ambassa-

pture, as they should be in the tend of 
the maple leaf. But, in addition her 
chomkuteK are umsui-passable. Nothing 
more perfect could he made than some 
otf the chocolates now being shown, at 
the Exhibition. If Canadian manufac
turers will /maintain the parity otf -their 
maple products and the quality otf 
their chocolates, they may go trium
phantly forward, until, like Alexander, 
they are compelled to weep «hat there 
are no more worlds to conquer.

The Exhibition, like the young coun
try It represents, holds vast promise 
for the future. Canadians know how
to exhibit—the Toronto Fair is world- 
famous; /therefore one feels that this 
Exhibition to London Is only a good 
beginning. Preparations for the next 
one should be begun now. 
long pull and a strong puli and a pull 
all together" Canadian manufacturers 
can put the maple leaf largo on the 
map otf the world s trade.

BRITISH GOVT
AVLONA CAPTURE

STRONGLY DENIED
KEEPS SILENCE

THE USUAL WAY
IN SOUTH STATES

Has Nothing to Say Regard
ing Canada's Ambassador 
to States.

Italian Embassy Claims City 
is Held by Italian Troops.

Washington, July 5.—Reports from 
Udkub via Belgrade that Albanian in
surgents had captured Avlona were de
nied to an official despatch received 
by the Italian Embassy today from 
Rome. T'lie -message said the city was 
strongly held by Italian troops.

Baron Al'iottl, who was sent to Al
bania by the Italian Government, has 
gome from Avlona to Dumazzo, where 
he has opened conversations with the 
Albanian Government. The despatch 
added that Premier Giolitt-i's declara
tions otf Albanian independence had 
produced a strong impression.

"If Sir Robert Borden were to be
come tlfe first minister to Washing
ton It would give the office distinction 
from the beginning. He has every 
requirement for the place, including 
the essential one* of sympathy with 
Américains and American lnstitu-

Negro Easily Taken From Of
ficers and Lynched to 
Tree Yesterday.

[London, July 6.—(IBy Canadian As
sociated Press.)—In the House of 
Commons, today, Colonel Amery, Un
der-Secretory for the Colonl 
Mr. Percy Hurd no further 
tlon when quest toned as to a Canadian 
Minister ail Washington and the West 
Indian Conference at Ottawa. Colonel 
Amery said he understood that the 
Canadian Government had voted the 
salary of a Minister at Washington, 
but he wus unaware that any further 
steps had been taken, in regard to 
the West Indies Conference, he said 
it had been decided to postpone any 
puiblie announcement until August 4,- 
iu order to give the West Indian Gov
ernments time to consider the report 
of their delegates to Ottawa, although 
he believed the agreement arrived at 
wou-ld prove completely satisfactory.

EIGHT PERSONS KILLED,
TWELVE SERIOUSLY INJURED

McAlester, Okla, June 5—Eight per
rons were killed and twelve Injured 
seriously when a Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas freight train crashed into tbe 
rear end of a carnival company’s 
special In the Atoka yards, about 
thirty miles south of here last night

a
NOVEL EXPERIENCE

FOR 17 YEAR OLD
With

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDS

08*
inf

gave
Enterprise, Mias,, July 5—James 

Spencer, a negro postal clerk, who 
seniously stabbed Otho Parker, a 
white postal clerk on tre New Orleans 
and North Eastern mail car Friday, 
was taken from ttoe officers who 
to king him to Quitman for trial today 
and lynched.

The officers and their prisoner 
met by two 
masked men outtide of Enterprise end 
the negro was tit ken from them with
out difficulty. He was hanged to a 
tree.

BRITAIN DOESN’T
FORGET FRIENDS

Had His Life Saved Twice 
from Drowning in One

/
HAMPTON COURT

BUSY YESTERDAY Yes. Sir. we mean just that, 
for we mean to present "The 
Standard" absolutely free of 
charge to any newly-married 
couple residing in the Province 
of New Brunswick for a 
period of three months.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi-

merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

1 he June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

Week. Washington, July 5.—Great Britain 
does not forget those who prove them
selves Its friends to the hour of need, 
Sir Auckland Geddes, British Ambassa
dor to the United States, told General 
Pershing todays in presenting him a 
bejewelled sword as a gift of tiie Cftty 
of London. The presentation was 
made at the British Embassy.

-Uen-erafl Pershing accepted the 
sword “in the name of the United 
Slates, who, with the men of Great 
Britain and the other Allies, combined 
the courage and skill that brought a 
new victory to our race, and to all 
those who seek justice and liberty for 
mankind.' ’

Montreal, July «"»—Joseph LaveUe, 17 
years of age, of Sunnyalde Cottage, 
Iberville, Que., had the novel experi
ence of having hu life saved twice in 
one week. While he was bathing in 
the river Inst Thursday afternoon, he 
got beyond his depth and had it not 
been for Henri D'Orsonnes, a neigh
bor, he would have been drowned. La
ter, while sitting in the stern of a 
canoe, he fell out and was rescued by 
members otf the St. John's Yucht Club.

Two Respondents Before 
Magistrate Brewer on Lar
ceny Charges.

automobile loads of\f

CLUNG TO BOAT
FOR FOUR HOURS

b

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, July 5. — Before Magis

trate Brewer, this morning, two cases 
were disposed of, and in both the ac
cused were sent up fortri&l.

George WMte, who was arrested by 
the St. John police, faced a charge of 
etealing $476 from Norman Brown, of 
Smlithtown, Kings Ooumty, on June 6. 
He pleaded buHty, and was sent up for 
trial. He had apparently spent all the 
money before his arrest,

COMMERCE BOARD
COMES TO LIFE

Three Lads Upset While Sail
ing — One Lost His Hold 
and Sank.Ottawa, July 5.—The Board of Com

merce will continue to function as 
formerly and Investigations Into any 
alleged profiteering will be continued, 
said Captain William White, K. c., 
newly appointed Chief Commissioner, 
this morning.

The appointment of Mr. F. A. Aclnnd
The second case was that of Dora Deputy Minister of Labor, and Mr. G..’ MILITARY PATROL FIRE 

A. Delong, charged With steading |80 A. Dillon, purchasing agent for the UPON ARMED CYCLISTS
w from Gordon Fainyeatlher, of Hampton. Militia Department, to the Board, has - Dublin, July 5—A military patrol 
^Sbe also entered a plea of guilty and given It a new lease of life, and Cap- fired upon a party of armed cyclists 

' wae sent up for trial. ,taln White stated that i meeting of between Thurle; and Blievrle today.
Both these cases will probably come the Board for organization purposes killing one cyclist and wounding an- 

before the Oeunty Court, which opens would probably he held tomorrow other. When the patrol saw the party 
| fear* Tuesday morning. morning, the cyclists fled to the woods.

FORMER ST. JOHN
BOY DROWNED We are doing thisHamilton, Out., July 5—(Canadian 

Presq)—Ted Maynard, a seventeen 
year old lad, was drowned after cling
ing to. an upturned boat In Lake On 
tario for four hours. The sixteen foot 
e'klff In which he and Wayburn Mat- 
heson, another lad. and J. Baiilie, 14 
years of age. were sailing, upset, 
about nine o'clock last night. The 
three clung to the boat and drifted 
for he urn until their cries for hell) 
were heard ashore. Maynard went 
down before tiie rescue party reached 
the boat

PHILA. 'LONGSHOREMEN'S
STRIKE SETTLED MONDAYHalifax, N. S.. July 5—Harold, the 

14 year old sou of tiie late Luchariah 
Larsen, of St. John, for many years Philadelphia, l*a., July 5.—-The 'long 
first officer of the steamer Prince Hu t)b;>remen’s strike was settled today by 
pert, was drowned at Annapolis tills « dtvhdvc vote of the men, who have 
afternoon. In company with several been out more than a month. Nearly 
other boys, he was swimming in the 4,v00 men voted on the question. They 
dam near the electric light plant when agrenl to return-to work at the old 
lie was seize/l with cranvps and sunk, tea le of eighty cents an hour, $1.20 for 
When the bodv was recovered life was over-time, and $1.60 for Sundays and

holidays.

none was

extin&L
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